Tollgate’s Messenger
Friday 1st October, 2021
This Week...


Nursery have enjoyed their work around ‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt’



Reception have been exploring the different instruments in music lessons.



Year 1 have learnt about trees in their science lessons, so went out and took bark rubbings.



Year 2 have been learning about poetry and have written a class poem.



Year 3 have enjoyed their art week with Mr Morris.



Year 4 have been learning about the Anglo Saxons during their history lessons.

Hot Lunch Menu

NIMO Award

Monday

This week Squirrel Class have the best attendance
in school. Well done!

Southern Style Quorn Burger with Potato Wedges
Tuesday
Chicken Curry with Naan Bread, or Gnocchi with Garlic
Bread
Wednesday
Roast Beef

Notices

Thursday



Please NAME all sweatshirts and cardigans

Sausages and Mash



Please return all outstanding paperwork asap.

Friday



The library is open on Monday afterschool till
3.45pm

Chicken Goujons or Salmon Fishcakes and Chips

Hot Chocolate Friday
These children have been nominated by staff for going above and beyond.
We have been focusing on our school values of motivation, independence, resilience,
happiness, kindness and respect.

Aishah for kindness towards a classmate.
Paige H for her resilience as she settles into school.
Brooklyn for happiness; he always comes in with a smile and says “good morning”
Ella B-M for showing respect for the classroom environment
Georgia for her motivation to learn and completing research at home.
Lilly L for her motivation to learn and practice her letter formation.
Parker for his motivation to complete work to the best of his ability and wanting to complete more.
Carson for always being kind and caring. He has also shown resilience when writing.
Tommy P for motivation to write in English.
Freya for respect because she tidies up the classroom.
Lexi for independence this week.

Harvest
We will be having a harvest celebration on Friday 15th October.
As part of this celebration, we will be talking about being thankful. We will be collecting items to give to a
local foodbank. Please bring items any day from Monday 11th October and take into class.
Ideas:
Tinned vegetables or fruit
Tinned meat
Cereal
Pasta, Rice
Tinned puddings e.g. rice pudding
Biscuits
Tea/Coffee

